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BITTER WORDS
IN GRAFT CAST

ATTORNEYS CRY "CUR" AND "DOG"!

Heney mid Chief Counsel of ralrii-U
Calhoun t«i Settle Personal IlllTor- |

After Case Tci-niiiiiititui.

San Francisco, April 27.—Pros-
ecutor F. J. Heney and Karl Rogers
of the general counsel for the defense
intlie Calhoun case agreed today that

their private differences, arising out
of a clash over the admission of testi-
mony, shall be settled out of court at
the first opportunity following the end
of the trial. The agreement resulted
from an exchange of threats daring
the examination of former Supervisor
Coleman. The session was otherwise
stormy and during the exchange of
compliments Heney addressed Lewis
F. Bylngton of the defense as a
"barking cur" and Byington retorted
by addresing Heney as "a tiailing
dog."

OWNS KNTTHK VALLEY.

Was lliKir Logger Only Few Years
Ago.

KSCANABA. Mich., April 27.—Jo-
seph Perrow, an Escanaba man, has
closed a deal whereby he becomes
owner of the village of Nortland, Mar-
eiuette county. He nought 35 dwel-
lings and two stores, all of the build-
ings in the place. Perrow's rapid rise
from poverty to affluence reads like a
fairy talc.

Ten years ago he worked in an up-
per Michigan woods as a lumberjack.
He saved his money and now his
dream to own a town is a reality. The
name of the village will be changed to
Perrow.

RIGHT or WAY APPROVED.

Milwaukee Hears Favorably on Priest
Rapids Selection.

The right of way of the Milwaukee
railroad over government land In
townships 14-23 and 15-25 has been
approved by the secretary of the In-
terior, under date of April 17. This
is of course, subject to valid existing

rights. This is the first approval of
rfilght of way over government land
west of the Columbia river, at least
In this immediate territory. It takes
the road along by the property of the
Rose Land company between Beverly
and Priest Rapids and of course estab-
lishes It so far as that portion of the
state and that route are concerned.

SUNDAY BIG RELIGIOUS DAY

Christian Church Crowded at Two
Services—Many Join in

Communion.

The biggest day in the history of
religious work in North Yakima does
not tell the story of events at the
Christian church Sunday as well as
a few facts and figures. Fourteen
hundred were In attendance at the
morning service, between eight hun-
dred and one thousand of these par-
ticipating in a simple communion
service. No ritualistic rites, no dis-
play. A simple scripture reading, a
blessing asked on the bread and wine
by two aged elders, the passing of
these by twelve deacons and the rev-
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ere ntal participation by the humlieels
eif believers. •

At .1:30 p. in. a thousand men met
at the same" place. Neit religious fa-
natics, but business men, professional

men, laboring men, men young and
old. They sang songs which mother
loved, forgot the dollar mark, and for
a little while at bust were men—just
pluln men, maele in the image of i!enl
and honestly trying to he like Him
tor at least this little While-.

At 7::)ii the auditorium wus fining

again, At 7:40 it was full, and then
it ke pi filling fuller, every Sunelay
school roe,ins. aisle and recesi Riled.

This was not tribute to Evangelist
Seeivllle, for when he speaks Jrou
don't think much about Scoville.
Whether you like him or not, and he
don't seem to pare wbal you think of
him, but he docs care what you think
of Christ, and he makes you think
hard and think now.

At these three services seventy-

four men and women did some' think-
ing, perhaps many others, but that
number decided to and did confess
Christ publicly, twenty-six at the 11
o'cbick meeting, twenty-two men at
the "men only" meeting and twenty-
„ix at the evening meeting.

Scoville's sermon Sunday night on
the subject of the one church of the
Bible awakened much favorable' dis-
cussion. He declared that for three
hundred years after Christ's crulci-
fixion there' was but one church, anil
that the. greatest work of the religious
world today is to restore the unity of
the church with one name, one faith,
one Goil anil one baptism.

He eulogized the work of Martin
Luther in trying to restore the Bible
to the people as the one book which
taught the one creed, faith in Christ.
He declared that sectarianism is sin,
a useless burden on the resources of
the people and a hlnderance to the
work of the world's convention.

He spoko of the business men's con-
vention at Ontario, Canada, in which
four thousand representative business
men assembled to consider ways and
means of bringing about a union of
all Christian people. He declared
that it would be a glorious day when
all the man-made creeds, articles of
faith, rituals, disciplines and formulas
might be burned, leaving the Bible
alone as the one hand book as mat-
ter of faith and practice.

Two hundred and seventy-five con-
verts have been secured in the first
week of his work here.

CLAIMS HE LOST
$23 IN FIST FIGHT

Dick Kootenai Alleges That He Was
Robbed Monthly Night In

Saloon Fight.

Complaint has been made to the po-
lice by Dick Kootenai, that he was
robbed of $23.50 during the progress
of a firht in a Front street saloon Mo-
nday night. Five suspects were arrest-
ed by the police, but allowed to go up-
on proving alibis. The crime as stated
by Kootenai was a bold one. Five
men tackled him in a bar room fight,
and he was floored with a punch on
the point of the Jaw. While he was
laying on the floor on his back, some-
body is alleged to have extracted the
money from an inside vest pocket. The
crime as alleged was committed in
plain sight of the barkeeper.

Mrs. Roosevelt to Return.
OYSTER BAY, April 26—Mrs. Roo-

sevelt and family will not remain in
Europe next winter and travel up the
Nile in the spring to meet Roosevelt.
She will return to this country in No-
vember.

NEW SULTAN
RULES TURKEY

\BOLL HAMID NOW DEPOSED

Tragedy of History ESnactnd With I'lr-
ill" of Guns—Wild Turks Continue

Bloodshed In Outer Districts,

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 27—The
reign of Abdul Hamld II ended by his
own disposition today and the acces-
sion of his brother Aehmid Bached
ElTi'tuli as Mehemed IV. The name is
a variation of Mahomet, it being con-
slele-reel inappropriate tei assume the
precise name of the prophet.

Mahmed IV Is the 35th sovereign

of Turkey In mule descent of the
house Of Damon, founder of the em-
pire- and the SBth sultan since the
conquest of Constantinople.

The two house's eif parliament,
meeting as a national assembly, ap-
proved of the decree of deposition

which was read by Sheik l't Islam,
chie-f of the Ulmas and supreme Judge
on the ecclesiastical question,

The document recites that the Ab
dul acts were contrary to the sacred
law and set forth a long list of crime,
the whole making a terrible document.
The assembly chose Rachad sultan
and appointed a committee to notify
the de-throned sovereign and his suc-
cessor. The firing of 101 guns an-
nounced to the waiting people that the
new sultan had been proclaimed.

Martial law was relaxed tonight ami
the people gave themselves over to a
celebration of the victory of the
Young Turk party and the end of
Abdule's reign. Many buildings were
decorated and thousands of rounds
were joyfully fired by the soldiers.

The question of the new cabinet is
not yet settled, but it is thought Ah-
med Riza will be the Orand Vizier.

BEIRUT, April 27.—Later advices
received here show little Improvement
In the condition throughout the dis-
turbed regions of Asiatic Turkey.
Every day adds to the sufferings of the
refuges and to the death list. A dis-
patch from Adana says the fires have
been extinguished but there is fear
of further incendiarism. The Ameri-
can mission buildings, the Catholic
school and one Gregorian church have
been saved. The Jesuit and Armen-
ian, Catholic and Protestant churches
and schools have been burned. Twenty

thousand persons are destitute and
there are few supplies of any kind.
Hadjln is still besieged. It has with-
stood the attacks made on It. All the
American missionaries in that town
were safe up to last night. No direct
report was received from there today.

RERLIN, April 27.—A dispatch to
the Tagelblatt says the Abdul Hamid
when told »f his deposition said:
"Since the renewal of the Osmanice
constitution I have never departed
from It. I leave the instigators of
this tragedy to God's justice. My In-
nocence concerning these occurrences
is proved by the fact that no shot has

been fired from the Yildiz during my
reign. We won the Greek war and I
have saved my land In several crises.
If my abdication is desired, let God's
will be done."

LONDON , April 27.—Dispatches
from Constantinople give sensational
accounts of the methods employed in
tho deposition of Abdul Hamid who
is represented as being in a state of
abject terror, some reports even say

he Is dead. None of these accounts
have been confirmed and it seems to

be a fact that Abdul Hamid met his
deposition with courage and resigna-

tion.

DEPOSIT YOUR CHECKS
in the First National Bank, no matter upon
what bank they are drawn. Deposit with us
and then pay your own accounts with your
own cheek on this bank.

Even if you expect to pay out immediately
the entire amount of your deposit, bring it to
this bank anyway, for we firmly believe that
if you once learn how safe and convenient
it is to

PAY OUT BY CHECK
you will never do otherwise and we are con-
fident that you willbe so well pleased with tin1

attention and service that you will receive at
this bank that you will become one of our
steady customers.

We have large financial resources, operate
under the strictest government supervision and
have able, experienced and trustworthy direc-
tors.

May we not soon have the pleasure of re-
ceiving your first deposit?

First National Bank of North Yakima
W. I~ *Wtm****~m% Am B. CI.IKE, C. H. DONOVAN

PstsHisN. Cashier *__\u25a0_. Castries

LONDON, April 27. —A Relgrade
dispatch to the Telegraph says that
according to news from Macedonia
an ominous movement among the Al-

banians is increasing in the district
around the monastery. The Albanians,

demand the enforcement of the Sheri
laws.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.

Home of J. If. Fitch Entered—Noth-
ing Taken.

LOSES ARM
UNDER TRAIN

YoL\(i STRiWGtR IS MAIMED

Mun Believed to be a Woodman mill ii

Resident of leiuim is
Injured.

A young man fell under I freight
(rain at Toppenlsh just prior tei the
arrival at Hint station Tuesday of Nee.

."> and bis right arm was severed. He
wus taken at once to the Toppenlsh
hospital and Or. Johnston thinks lh.it
he will recover though in addition to
the eevered arm he sustained numer-
ous bruls.s and tWO en- three other
serious wounds.

The man, who is thought tei be Dan-
iel D. Leach, of Ethel, Ida., is about
30 years of age and a curd found in
his pocket Indicates that he is a mem-
ber of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica of the bulge- mi KUied. The acci-
dent occurred just at the station and
was witnessed by several people who
were wailing for No. *, Apparently
the man Slipped from the train while-
attempting to alight.

"GENTLEMAN JIM"
POKES FUN AT JACK

Corbet! Thinks Itig Ilhiek Johnson
Will Hun When He Sees dim

•lellrles In the Ring

NEW YORK, April 27.—Jim Cor-
bett says he can not see how Jack
Johnson has any chance to defeat
Jeffries. Corbett says he don't know
how long It will take Jeffries to knock
Johnson out, for that depends upon
how long It takes Jeffries to catch
hin> "Johnson may stand still with
other fighters, but when he sees the-
big bear coming for him he will run
so fast he will burn his shoes." Cor-
bettsa id he thinks Ketchell has a
good chance with Johnson.

HOW CANADA PAYS
FOR GOOD ROADS

Debentures in Thirty Annual Install-
ments of equal Size Obviate So-

eosslty of Lump Payment.

Good roads and such other things

Which interest people ut Yakima
county have also been interesting the
people of various of the counties of
Ontario, Canada, who work the de-
benture proposition. In explaining
the debenture proposition ix Il.illon
county paper puts the- facts before its
readers in connection with a good

road by-law. The figures are those
for debentures for 12000,000 with
interest at 5 per cent, payable In 80
equal annual installments of $13,-
--010.28, making a total of $3110,308.40.
The proportion of principal and in-
terest In each of Hi.. payments Is
shown herewith:

interest. Principal.
1 $10000.00 $ 3010.1!S
2 9849.48 3160.80
3 9691.44 3318.84
4 9525.50 3484.68
5 9351.26 3659 02
6 9168.21 3841.97
7 8976.21 4034.07
8 8714.51 4235.77
9 8562.72 4447 56

10 8340.34 4669.84
11 8106.84 4903.44
12 7861.67 5148.tl
13 7604.24 5406.04
14 7333.94 5676.34
15 7050.12 5960.16
lfi 6752.11 6258.17
17 6439.21 6571.07
18 6110.65 6899.63
19 5765.67 7244.61
20 5403.44 7606.84
21 6023.10 7987.18
22 4623.74 8386.54
23 4204.41 8805.87
24 3764.12 9246.16
25 3301.81 9708.47
26 2816.38 10193.90
27 2306.69 10703.59
28 1771.51 11238.77
29 1209.57 11800.71
30 619.53 12390.75

Deposition In R. It. Case.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. April 26.

—Taking depositions in the equity
suit begun by the government to dis-
solve the alleged illegal combination
ofllarriman and other western roads
will be begun In this city tomorrow.
Railroad men and otners were sub-
poenaed in large numbers to give
testimony and It la believed two weeks
will be consumed In taking the evi-
dence.

Burglars Sunday evening made an
attempt to burglarize the home of De-
puty Health Officer Fitch at 306 North
Third street, and were frightened
away by the return of roomers in the
house. Mr. Fitch is custodian of the
Seovllle revival funds and It is thought

that the thief or thieves were after the
collection of the night before. The
house was entered by means of a skel-
eton key and evidence of a thorough
search was found upon the return of
the family. A kerosene lamp, which
the marauders attempted to use, fail-
ed to burn and was found In the back
yard. Nothing of value was taken.
This is the second time during the pro-

gress of revival meetings that an at-
tempt has been made to steal the col-
lections. The other attempt was made
a year age.

The Yakima Herald.
_,
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IN l\ \u0084% is RATI RDAI
O' 19 '

Biasing lhe Way <->'\u25a0 Yen York In
Seattle Aiiloitioh *i_ line \\ bleb

\\ 111 lie Sim- ,£ line |.

twin r m.i.s. bin, sUprii ii The
big Thomas Pathfinder car, which is
blaring the- trail for the Men York t• >

Seattle automobile race, is elm in
Twin Kill': on Baturday, April ::t. it
win be escorted from Pocatello to this
city by Charlie' Hill's Mile lull, which
lift Twin Falls this in,,ruing with
.Mi. and Mrs. Fred Rovers end Mi
anei Mis, tiny Mllnor. The Mitchell
will go by way of Mvi tiiugh. taking
Hi,' fiieiihiii road from Drq creek to
Yale. e>n i;afi river, thence by waj of
American Kails to Pocatello.

Th.. Pathfinder is in charge e.f ,i.
W. Reddlngton and contains s dele-
geitimi of newspaper men, it has
been received with acclaim all along
the route from tln^ east.

Tuin mils will ais.i entertain an-
other Important visitor tomorrow In
the person eel' Robert M. I illgge|||||-|ni.
the copper king, who will be here In
hfs 110,000 car from the west, ac-
companied by Mr. Moore, Mr. Gug-
genheim has charge Of the big race,
the greatest eve'lit eel' (lie. killel ev.-r
conceived, Over 4u cars have already
been entire.el. Mr Guggiuihelm
started from the coast te, meet the-
Pathfinder and by \u25a0 singular coinci-
dence tin' meeting will take place In
Twin Fulls. The road from Boise to
Twin Fulls win be selected by Mr,
Ouggenheim and Mr. Moore as they
make the journey ami the Pathfinder
win follow this route fiemi here,

The great race will be started on
June. l. simultaneously with the open-
ing of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ex-
position,

The visitors on the Pathfinder will
be tin- guests of the Commercial
cluh while- In Twin Kails ami Mi.
Guggenheim and Mr. Moore will like-
wise be entertained by the club while
here.

ACCIDENTAL HEATH.

Coroner Etosaer returned Monday
evening from Camp No. l. on the Tle-
ton project, when. he. was called to
investigate the death of M. Blraon-
vltch, an Austrian, who met death
Saturday afternoon as the result of
a powder explosion. It was shown In
the testimony that Simeinvitch had
been warned not to move the explo-
sive but disobeyed orders. The coro-
ner's Inquest resulted in the tlnellng
of a verdict that the unfortunate man
had met his death as the result of
an accident, for which he- was alone
to blame. No inquest will be held
into the death of George Forste-r. a
reclamation worker who committed
suicide by drowning and cuting his
throat two weeks ago.

Klein to lie lleporfed

TAOOMA. April 26.— Inspector
Fulton of the Immigration bureau to-
day received n warrnnt for the de-
portation of Joshua Klein, the radio-
active healer recently convicted of as-
sault on a woman. Klein rather wel-
comes the news and says he will be
glad to return to his ehalette in Swit-
zerland.

MISSING MAN'S BODY I'OIND

< Iriiimsliinie-s Point to Suicide—lViml.v
of Geo, Forster, Decotnpoeed

I'onnil in Humping River.

The body of George Forster. a mls-
sing reclamation employe, aged about
SE years, was found in the shallow
water of Humping river, m-ar Hump-
ing lake.. Friday morning by fellow
laborers. The cause- eef death is un-
known, but the opinion of the recla-
mation service ami fellow employes
is that he committed suicide. The
body had been In the water feu- eleven
days anil uas badly decomposed, it
was brought lo Naches city Satur-
day morning, and an Investigalion
held by Coroner Rosser and Under-
taker Flint. The linilings of the em-o-
ner's Investigation and circumstances,
made an inquest advisable.

Muy he Murder.
I'gly fashes mill slushes across the

abodoman of the. dead man give rise
to tho murder theory, and the body
will be held and witnesses called to
determine If he met foul play. The
e-ntralls protruded from the body.
making a gruesome spectacle. Then-
are also marks on his throat that look
like knife cuts. Three wee-ks ago
Forster attempted suicide, and it Is
believed that he was insane-, as at sev-
eral times he had shown symptoms of
a diseased mind. Forster was em-
ployed as a teamster, and when last
seen was driving a wagon near the
spot where his body was feiund.

Kaon Nothing or I'list
Nothing Is known of the dead man's

past, or his relatives or friends if he
had any. He had been in the- employ
of the government for about two
months. There was nothing in his pos-
session that would furnish a cluo to
his home or friends. A letter, water-
soaked and ineligible, was found In
his coat, which might have given an
Inkling of his identity. A notebook,
reduced to a pulpy mass by the action
of the water was also found, but this
Is believed te, have- containeel nothing

but the record of the days worked by
Forster. The cheriff and comner's of-
fice will conduct a thorough investi-
gation.

Ml IK

TOPPENISH IS
BRIDGE ANGRY

AND WANTS PROPER ROADS

Indignation There 1 \pies-.i". If-eli -i-

Various a riiiii-m or Const) Cone-
\u25a0Mssfonee McDoaaM

Indlgnatlen at Toppenlsh over Urn
road and bridge situation, which ha*,-
broken mil In several ways latterly
has among other ways, found e\|i
si..ii in communications to Tin- Hi
iii which ihe- chairman of the- count]
commissioners is roundly blamed turn
failure, eif the- eeinnty lei do bridge anrJ
road work ot Toppenlsh. with this
blame, goe.s the. assertion regarding
activity em lb,, part of the- n I)

with regard tee roads and bridges trib-
utary to the new townslte at Parhee
"A i'ili/inof Toppenlsh" writes a let
ter Which Is rather strenuous and Bl
of which Is 110 lpl'illle.el Tie- sa.. •\u25a0

"Wake up Tin- County."
"Patience lease's to be B virtue. For-

te ii years the merchants of Toppenlett,
snd farmers surrounding have bull:
their eraii roads, bridged their eewtr

Streams and elitihe>s and .Inunderrd
through mini and mire with a silent
endurance that, to continue longer
woiihl be. a sin We have paid our
taxes, and high taxes, willingly.wMft
Hi., repeated promise from the County
Commissioners that they would legal-

ize' our roads ami build our bridge*

Every promise has proven false, \\'«
have- filed pe'tllleui after petition, but
to no avail. <me- petition fll<-•iby "J
McLeod ami others" was worn out by

dust reelling areiunil three years It..
lb., bnlleiiii drawer of the county MS*.
veyor's desk.

Promises of Help.
"A committee from the- Toppentah

Commercial club has waited on thai
County Commissioners innumerable
times. If linn McDonald's smiles and.
promises would open loads and build
bridges tributary to Toppenlsh as they
actually do real roads and Pi ielgi-n
tributary to Wapato and the new
townsite- or Parker, Toppontah would
today be the' center of a network of
paved roads I And It Is! Hut MM
pavement Is Dan McDonald's nmiim
anil promises! If Is thin and not wear-
ing well!

"Toppenlsh people, relying on Mc-
Donald'S promises to open roads, con-
structed a bridge- to Parties Hottom
and tin- new Lombard A llorslej.
highlands, several thousand acre* of
splendid land, already the homes o*
hundreds of families. and lessened
their distance tee market by mun_r
mile's. This bridge Immediately

doubled the- value- eef a number of
rani he's, including several hundred
acres belonging to Dan Me -Donald.

"But this bridgs threw busineea te.
Toppenlsh and away from other
towns, This was a crime, Itoudt-
must not be opened te, the Toppenlsh
bridge!

I'ul Itliiiue Where II Iti-longs.

"Let the bianie- be- placed where it
belongs, Many in the lower valley.

not knowing, have, blame el the. people
eef North Vakiina for the failure to
e,|ie-n reservation roads and the ni-«

road fre.in Parker Bottom te Toppen-
lsh. Ami this is the chief reason fee
much "f the' talk for a new county be
low the Cap.

"North Yakima against Toppenlahl
N'e,. Dan Sim lair the former < oirimiw-
sioner voted and worked em every oc-
casion for opening our roads. And
how is Meieiyv He is for a square
deal lie is .in experienced engineei
Of ability and voted "Yee" for taking
the bridge and opening our roeda.
The. county chairman voted "No" unit
carried the shrewd wizard of BeJma
Willi him.

Waste of I'liblle- Money.
"Thousands of dollars lor a new

bridge tei boom Parker without a sha-
dow Of reason! Simple waste, of the
people's money. Rut the. roads to Top-
penlsh? Block the-111! Block them!
Anything to try to keep the central
city of the valley down* Hut. Toppen-
lsh survives, in fact doubles popula-
tion and business every few months.
People "111 travel through mml and
mire, craw] through lanes, pay toll
over bridges, anything lo get to a real
town like Teeppenish, even If every
road is graded and paved only wi:h
smiles and promises!

"North Yakima can wake, up the
eeeunty chairman, shake- him from his
delusions, seenre the friendship of the
lower valley and pre serve the present
boundaries of Yakima county. It
North Yakima hesitates, a new county
will arise ami the lower country be
lost to North Yakima."

A Citizen e,l Toppi nl.ih

Cantro's Itiirieil Treiwnw.
CARACAS, April || !e . „. ,

tently reported he-re. that for_n-.'
Presldent I'astro has left a folium
gold bu.'ieel near Caracas It Ihb
so It explains Centra's alleged v *funds and his anxiety to re I back
Venezuela.


